
Quench: Bl hill Drinksue heaven, Apple/rasp, Lemonade 

JJ’s - Chicken, Pizza, Salt/ Vinegar 

, Barbeque 

Plastic forks/spoons - 10c 

, strawberry 

Chill 

EXFORD PRIMARY SCHOOL CANTEEN MENU 2022 

NEW MANAGEMENT 
 

(H) – Halal (V) – Vegetarian (GF) – Gluten Free 

 
Sandwiches made on white bread, Hot Food 

(Wholemeal bread on request).  Rolls 50c extra Beef Lasagna 97% Fat free $4.50 

- Buttered $2.00 (V) Macaroni Cheese 97% Fat free $4.50 

- Vegemite $2.00 (V) Spaghetti Napolitana                                   $4.50 

- Ham $2.50 (V) corn cobette $1.00 

- Cheese (V) $2.50 Steamed dim sims $1.00 

- Egg & Mayo $3.00 Chicken Dino snacks X 3 $2.50 

- Salad (Lettuce, carrot, tomato) $3.50 (H) Beef pie $4.20 

- Salad & roast chicken $4.50 (H) Sausage roll $4.00 

Extra fillings 50c each: Tomato, Lettuce, Carrot,   Party pie  $1.20 

Cheese.  (H) Bowl of chicken noodles  $3.50 

Toasted Sandwiches (V) Pizza margarita $4.00 

- Cheese $2.80 Hawaiian pizza $4.00 

- Ham & Cheese $3.30 (H)(GF) steamed rice with veggies $3.20 

- Cheese & Tomato $3.30 (H)(GF) steamed rice with chicken $4.20 

- Ham, Cheese, Tomato $4.00 (H)(GF) steamed rice with chicken and veg $4.80 

- Baked Beans $3.50 

Hot rolls 

Salad Tub  (H) Beef burger (cheese, tom sauce) $4.70 

Plain Salad + Italian dressing $4.00  Chicken burger (lettuce, mayo)  $4.70 

Add  Ham or Cheese or Tuna for 50c extra.   Hot dog $4.00 

Hot dog with Cheese $4.30 

Drinks   Sweet chilli sub (lettuce, mayo) $4.70 

Milk - Chocolate, Strawberry $2.50 Hot chicken roll (mayo) $4.70 

Juice box - Apple, Orange, Apple/blackcurrant    $2.00 

Spring water $2.00 snacks 

$2.20 Hard boiled egg $1.00 

Seasonal fruit $1.00 

Frozen Carrot sticks $1.00 

Frozen fruit variety $1.00 Large homemade muffins $2.00 

Frozen fruit cups $1.00 Homemade cookies $1.50 

Paddle pop ice cream: $1.80 Popcorn Cheese $1.50 

(Chocolate, Banana or Rainbow)  Popcorn (GF) Butter, Cheese $1.50 

Calippo $1.50 Smiths- Classic, Salt/Vinegar $1.20 

Zing $1.20 Jelly $1.00 

Icy poles mixed flavours $1.00 Mamee noodles-Chicken $1.20 

Red rock deli- Sea salt, Honey soy chicken     $1.50 

Extras 

Paper lunch bags - 20c tomato/soy sauce portions - 30c 

Extra fork/ spoon- 10c 

Mini hommus dip                                               $2.50 
 

 

Chill - Grape, Orange, Lemonade, 
Watermelon, B/Current, Rasberry 



 
 

*For lunch orders: Please place money in a paper bag (no staples or sticky tape), with your child's name, 

Grade and room number. Any change due will be sticky taped inside the corner of the bag. 

For any frozen food ordered we will place a sticker on the lunch bag so your child will return personally to 

the canteen with that sticker to collect the item thereby avoiding spillage. 

 
** Extra variety of hot and cold food and snacks will be available daily over the counter at recess and 

lunchtime for your child to buy. These may vary daily. 

 

 
***The canteen is also online to make it even easier to order your child’s lunch. 

 
How to place a lunch order: 

Visit Quickcliq.com.au and follow the prompts. 
 

Should you have any questions regarding your order or difficulty registering, you can contact 

Quickcliq helpline: ph 1300 116 637. 


